AURORA AFX®
THE CLOSEST THING TO REAL RACING™

G-PLUS® CARS
THE FASTEST PRODUCTION H.O. SCALE RACE CARS EVER.

- Exclusive Brass Armatures
- Silver Plated Pick Up Shoes
- High Energy Ceramic Magnets
- Precision Ground Tires
- Independently Rotating Front Wheels

No. 1731  LOLA T-330
No. 1733  TEXACO-MARLBORO F-1
No. 1734  FERRARI F1
No. 1735  INDY SPECIAL
No. 1736  FERRARI DAYTONA
No. 1738  6 WHEEL ELF F1
No. 1783  LOTUS 79 F1
No. 1784  SHADOW

FLAME THROWER® LIGHTED CARS
WITH HEADLIGHTS FOR NIGHT RACING!
ALL THE SPEED, CONTROL AND HIGH PERFORMANCE OF MAGNETIC AND TRACTION CARS—PLUS OPERATING HEADLIGHTS FOR RACING IN THE DARK!

No. 1977  MONZA GT
No. 1978  CAMARO Z28
No. 1979  CHEVY POLICE CAR W/ROOF LIGHTS
No. 1980  BMW 320I TURBO
No. 1981  FIREBIRD
No. 1982  CORVETTE GT
FOR ADDED FUN AND EXCITEMENT.

Rugged, Easy-to-assemble. With the deepest slots in HO racing. Special "slot wedge" design at track ends eliminates guide pin snag where tracks join. Provides extra smooth and quiet high-speed racing action.

1. 2533/2633 15° RADIUS: ½ CIRCLE (Pr.)
2. 2528/2628 12° RADIUS ¹/₂ CIRCLE (Pr.)
3. 2519/2619 9° RADIUS ¾ CIRCLE (Pr.)
4. 2613 9° RADIUS CRIS CROSS (Pr.)
5. 2518 6° RADIUS ½ CIRCLE
6. 2540 6° RADIUS 1/4 CIRCLE
7. 2635 9° STRAIGHT TERMINAL TRACK
8. 2637 15° STRAIGHT TERMINAL TRACK
9. 2602 9° STRAIGHT DOUBLE CROSS
10. 2624 9° STRAIGHT CRIS CROSS (Pr.)
11. 2542/2642 15° STRAIGHT (Pr.)
12. 2517/2617 9° STRAIGHT (Pr.)
13. 2639 9° SQUEEZE TRACK (Pr.)
14. 2606/2606 9° STRAIGHT COBBLESTONE (Pr.)
15. 2601 9° STRAIGHT WIGGLE
16. 2467 9° RADIUS HIGH BANK CURVE ½ CIRCLE
17. 2545 12° RADIUS HIGH SPEED CURVE ½ CIRCLE

MORE HIGH PERFORMANCE TRACK TO IMPROVE YOUR RACING SKILLS NOT SHOWN BUT AVAILABLE.

2514 9° RADIUS ¼ CIRCLE
2615 6° STRAIGHT
2516 7° STRAIGHT
2523 90° INTERSECTION
2527 6° STRAIGHT NOT SHOWN.
2631 9° RADIUS CURVE SHUTOFF ROAD ½ CIRCLE
2651 9° STRAIGHT ADAPTOR TRACK (Pr.)

NOTE: 2500 NUMBERS SOLD AS INDIVIDUAL ITEMS.
2600 NUMBERS ARE BLISTER CARDED.

AFX TRUCKS

No. 1157 18 WHEELER W/AURORA®
RACING TEAM® TRAILER

No. 1156
18 WHEELER W/AFX® EXPRESS® TRAILER
AFX DATA RACE COMPUTER CENTER

No. 1422
AFX DATA RACE CONTROL CENTER

Fully Programmable Racing Computer, Times Laps, Counts Laps, Programs 3 Races and You Can Also Refuel Your Car in the Pit Area!

CONTROL CENTER

No. 1423
DATA RACE SOUND TOWER

Plug the Sound Tower into the No. 1422 Data Race Control Center and Add All the Sounds of Racing From Count Down to Racing Engines!

AFX ACCESSORIES

FLEX TRACK ROADWAY
ONLY AFX HAS IT!

The revolutionary new track!
A 3 foot length of high performance AFX track that Banks, Bends, Bumps; Climbs, Curves, Twists, Turns.

MODEL MOTORING HANDBOOK VOL. III
Packed with exciting racing tips and stories a must for AFX racers!

No. 1420 No. 1583
PIT CASE WITH 2 MAGNA-TRACTION CARS
For super tune ups.
AFX MAGNA TRACTION™ CARS FOR SUPER GRIPPING POWER

Holds the track like the car was Riding on Rails!
Super Handling and Super Speed!

No. 1900  DODGE CHARGER DAYTONA
No. 1901  CAMARO 728
No. 1903  ’57 CHEVY NOMAD
No. 1908  SHADOW
No. 1913  ’55 CHEVY BEL AIR
No. 1921  PORSCHE 917-10
No. 1929  CHEVELLE STOCK CAR
No. 1932  MERCURY STOCK CAR
No. 1941  ’56 FORD PICKUP TRUCK
No. 1942  CUSTOM VAN
No. 1948  MONZA GT
No. 1952  BMW 320i TURBO
No. 1954  CORVETTE GT
No. 1955  PORSCHE 934 TURBO
No. 1956  THUNDERBIRD STOCK CAR